I. Election of the First Senate

A. Senators for the initial University Faculty Senate session shall be elected no later than June 15, 2015.

B. The faculty will vote for the entire initial Senate in one election. Elected senators will then be divided into three classes to establish the staggered terms of the Senate. Class A (to serve an initial one-year term) will consist of four (4) senators from A&S and one (1) senator from RSB. Class B (to serve an initial two-year term) will consist of three (3) senators from A&S, one (1) senator from RSB, one (1) senator from the School of Law and one (1) senator from either JSLS or SPCS. Class C (to serve an initial three-year term) will consist of three (3) senators from A&S, one (1) senator from RSB, one (1) senator from the School of Law and one (1) senator from either JSLS or SPCS. The method for determining the Class in which a senator serves will be determined by the Senate as soon as practicable after the initial vote for the entire Senate. The Senate may determine that senators will be placed in classes by lot or by choosing straws.

C. Members of the UFC Subcommittee on Faculty Governance who drafted the proposals for the University Faculty Senate shall not serve as officers of the Senate for three years after the Senate’s inception.

II. Election of initial Senate officers

A. The initial Senate shall vote for its officers no later than June 15, 2015. Terms of Senate officers shall commence on June 15, 2015.

III. Administrative Implementation

A. The University Faculty Council shall make recommendations for administrative implementation in the following areas:

1. University Faculty Senate Budget;

2. Administrative Assistance for the University Faculty Senate;

3. Compensation (e.g., release time) for Senate officers.

IV. Dissolution of the University Faculty Council

A. The University Faculty Council shall cease to exist on June 15, 2015.